
Below is a collection of the most popular prayers and poems, however if you
cannot find the prayer you are looking for, you can email the preferred prayer

to us at info@memimpressions.com.

PRAYERS AND POEMS

P01 - Another Leaf Has Fallen
Another leaf has fallen,
another soul has gone.

But still we have God’s promises,
in every robin’s song.

For he is in His heaven,
and though He takes away,
He always leaves to mortals,
the bright sun’s kindly ray.

He leaves the fragrant blossoms,
and lovely forest, green.

And gives us new found comfort,
when we on Him will lean.

P02 - Twenty-Third Psalm
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures;
He leadeth me beside the still waters. He
restoreth my soul; He leadeth me in the

paths of righteousness for His name’s sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of

the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for
Thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they
comfort me. Thou preparest a table before
me in the presence of mine enemies: Thou
anointest my head with oil, my cup runneth

over. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow
me all the days of my life: and I shall dwell

in the house of the Lord forever.

P03 - The Blow was Great, the Shock Severe
The blow was great, the shock severe,

We little thought the end was near.
And only those who have lost can tell
The pain of parting without farewell.

It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you did not go alone.
A part of us went with you,

The day God called you home.
Nothing can ever take away,
The love a heart holds dear.

Fond memories linger every day,
Remembrance keeps him[her] near.

P04 - The Blessing of St. Francis of Assisi
The Lord bless you

and keep you.
May He show His face
to you and have mercy.

May He turn His countenance
to you and give you peace.

The Lord bless you!

P05 - There is a Season for Everything
There is a season for everything, a time for
every occupation under heaven. A time for

giving birth, A time for dying, A time for
planting, A time for uprooting what has
been planted. A time for killing, A time
for healing; A time for knocking down,
A time for building. A time for tears, A
time for laughter; A time for mourning,
A time for dancing. A time for throwing

stones away, A time for gathering them up;
A time for embracing, A time to refrain
from embracing. A time for searching,
A time for losing; A time for keeping,
A time for throwing away. A time for
tearing, A time for sewing; A time for
keeping silent, A time for speaking.
A time for loving, A time for hating;
A time for war, A time for peace.

Ecclesiastes 3:1-8

P06 - Prayer of Solace
May Christ support
us all the day long,

till the shadows lengthen,
and the evening comes,

and the busy world is hushed,
and the fever of life is over

and our work is done.
Then in His mercy may

He give us a safe lodging,
and holy rest and
peace at the last.

Amen.

P07 - Serenity Prayer
God grant me the Serenity

to accept the things I cannot change,
Courage to change the things I can,
and Wisdom to know the difference.

P08 - When I Must Leave You
When I must leave you for a little while

please do not grieve and shed wild tears and
hug your sorrow to you through the years

but start out bravely with a gallant smile; and
for my sake and in my name live on and do
all things the same, feed not your loneliness
on empty days, but fill each waking hour in
useful ways, reach out your hand in comfort
and in cheer and I in turn will comfort you

and hold you near; and never, never be afraid
to die, for I am waiting for you in the sky!
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P09 - Safely Home
I am home in heaven, dear ones;

oh, so happy and so bright!
There is a perfect joy and

beauty in the everlasting light.
All the pain and grief is over,

every restless tossing passed;
I am now at peace forever,

safely home in heaven at last.
There is work still waiting for you,

so you must not idly stand,
do it now, while life remaineth–

you shall rest in God’s own land.
When that work is all completed,

He will gently call you home;
oh, the rapture of that meeting
oh, the joy to see you come!

P10 - A Place Where Children Are
What kind of place would heaven be with all

its streets of gold, if all the souls, that dwell up
there like yours and mine, were old? How strange
would heaven’s music sound when harps begin
to ring, if children were not gathered ‘round to
help the angels sing. The children that God

sends to us are only just a loan, He knows we
need their sunshine to make the house a home.

We need the inspiration of a baby’s blessed smile.
He doesn’t say they’ve come to stay, just lends
them for a while. Sometimes it takes them years
to do the work for which they come. Sometimes

in just a month or two our Father calls them
home. I like to think some souls up there bear
not one sinful scar. I love to think of heaven

as a place where children are.

P11 - Going To Heaven
When I am gone, release me, let me go
I have so many things to see and do.

You mustn’t tie yourselves to me with tears,
just be happy that we had some years. I gave you

my love, you can only guess how much you
gave to me in happiness. I thank you for the
love you each have shown, but now it’s time
I traveled on alone. Do grieve a while for me
if you must then let your grief be comforted
by trust. It’s only for a while that we must
part, so keep our memories within your

hearts. I won’t be far away, for life goes on,
so if you need me call and I will come.

Though you can’t see or touch me I’ll be
near, and if you listen with your heart you
will hear, all of my love around so soft and
dear. And then when you must come this

way alone, I’ll greet you with a smile
and say, “welcome home.”

P12 - Child’s Prayer
Now I lay me down to sleep;

I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep.
If I should die before I wake,

I pray thee, Lord, my soul to take.

P13 - The Lord’s Prayer
Our Father,

who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name.

Thy kingdom come,
thy will be done on earth

as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,

as we forgive those who
trespass against us.

And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.

For thine is the kingdom,
and the power,

and the glory, forever.
Amen.

P14 - Hail Mary
Hail Mary, full of grace,
the Lord is with thee,

blessed art thou among women,
and blessed is the fruit

of thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God,

pray for us sinners,
now and at the

hour of our death.
Amen.

P15 - Prayer of St. Francis of Assisi
Lord, make me an

instrument of Your peace;
where there is hatred, let me sow love;

where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;

where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;

and where there is sadness, joy.
O Divine Master, grant that

I may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console;

to be understood as to understand;
to be loved, as to love;

for it is in giving that we receive;
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;

and it is in dying that
we are born to eternal life.

P16 - Guardian Angel
Guardian Angel from

heaven so bright,
watching beside me

to lead me aright,
fold thy wings round me,
and guard me with love,
softly sing songs to me

of heaven above.
Amen.
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P21 - Golfer’s Serenity Prayer
God grant me the serenity
to accept the shots I miss,

the courage to try, try again,
and the wisdom not to

throw my clubs in the lake.

P22 - God Needed an Angel in Heaven
God needed an angel in heaven

to stand at the Savior’s feet;
His choice must be the rarest

a lily pure and sweet.
He gazed upon the mighty throng
then stopped and picked the best,

our child was His chosen one
with Jesus she’s[he’s] now at rest.

P23 - Your Gentle Face and Patient Smile
Your gentle face and patient smile.

With sadness we recall
you had a kindly word for each

and died beloved by all.
The voice is mute and stilled

the heart that loved us well and true.
Ah, bitter was the trial to part

from one so good as you.
You are not forgotten loved one

nor will you ever be as long as life
and memory last we will remember thee.
We miss you now, our hearts are sore,

as time goes by we miss you more,
your loving smile, your gentle face
no one can fill your vacant place.

P24 - We Sat Beside Your Bedside
We sat beside your bedside,

our hearts were crushed and sore;
we did our best to the end,
‘til we could do no more.

In tears we watched you sinking,
we watched you fade away;

and though our hearts were breaking,
we knew you could not stay.

You left behind some aching hearts,
that loved you most sincere;
we never shall and never will

forget you Mother[Father] dear.

P25 - May You Always Walk In Sunshine
May you always walk in sunshine
and God’s love around you flow,
for the happiness you gave us,

no one will ever know.
It broke our hearts to lose you,

but you did not go alone,
a part of us went with you,

the day God called you home.
A million times we needed you,

a million times we’ve cried.
If love could only have saved you,

you never would have died.
The Lord be with you and

may you rest in peace.

P17 - Afterglow
I’d like the memory of me

to be a happy one,
I’d like to leave an afterglow
of smiles when life is done.

I’d like to leave an echo
whispering softly down the ways,

of happy times and laughing times
and bright and sunny days.

I’d like the tears of those who grieve,
to dry before the sun of happy memories

that I leave behind when day is done.
Helen Lowrie Marshall

P18 - A Little Step Away
To close the eye, to fall asleep,

to draw a labored breath,
to find release from daily cares

in what we know as death–
Is this the crowning of life,

the aim or end thereof?
The totaled sum of consciousness,

the ripened fruit of love?
It cannot be, for works of God
are wrought for nobler ends,
and those away continue on

in the hearts of kin and friends.
It cannot be, for they live on
a little step away, the soul,

the everlasting life,
has found a better day.

P19 - Golfers Prayer
“Almighty God, as we play through

our 18 holes of life, we pray that you will
give us a drive that’s both long enough

to reach our goals, and yet straight
enough to keep us out of trouble.

“Help us avoid the traps and hazards
of life; nevertheless, should we find
ourselves in them, give us the tools,

skills and desire
to escape them with no penalty.
May we always stay in bounds.”

“Help us to be willing to stand by -
and not play through - those in genuine
need. May we always play with honor.”
“And finally, when we’ve putted out on

the 18th green, we pray that we will have
demonstrated the integrity of our character,

so that you will judge us worthy enough
to join your threesome and play eternally

on your heavenly course. Amen.”

P20 - The Golfers Prayer
Now I Lay Me Down

To Sleep I Pray The Lord
My Life To Keep

Though I Know You’ll
Eventually Take My Soul
Please Let Me Prepare

At The 19th Hole!
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P26 - Broken Chain
We little knew that morning that

God was going to call your name.
In life we loved you dearly,
in death we do the same.

It broke our hearts to lose you,
you did not go alone;

for part of us went with you
the day God called you home.
You left us peaceful memories,

your love is still our guide,
and though we cannot see you,

you are always by our side.
Our family chain is broken

and nothing seems the same,
but as God calls us one by one,

the chain will link again.
Ron Tranmer

P27 - Walk Alone
Should you go first and I remain,

to walk the road alone,
I’ll live in memories garden, dear,

with happy days we’ve known.
In spring I’ll wait for roses red,

when faded, the lilacs blue.
In early fall when brown leaves fall,

I’ll catch a glimpse of you.
I’ll hear your voice, I’ll see your smile,

though blindly I may grope,
the memory of your helping hand

will buoy me on with hope.
Should you go first and I remain,

one thing I’ll have you do:
walk slowly down that long long path,

for soon I’ll follow you.
I want to know each step you take,

so I may take the same.
For someday down that lonely road,

you’ll hear me call your name.

P28 - Memorare
Remember, O most gracious

Virgin Mary, that never was it known
that anyone who fled to thy protection,

implored thy help, or sought thine
intercession was left unaided. Inspired

by this confidence, I fly unto thee,
O Virgin of virgins, my mother; to

thee do I come, before thee I stand,
sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of

the Word Incarnate, despise not my
petitions, but in thy mercy hear

and answer me. Amen.

P29 - Love Lives On
Those we love remain with us

for love itself lives on,
and cherished memories never fade

because a loved one’s gone.
Those we love can never be
more than a thought apart,

for as long as there is memory,
they’ll live on in the heart.

P30 - Mother
You can only have one mother,

patient, kind and true;
no other friend in all the world,

will be the same to you.
When other friends forsake you,

to mother you will return,
for all her loving kindness,
she asks nothing in return.

As we look upon her picture,
sweet memories we recall,

of a face so full of sunshine,
and a smile for one and all.

Sweet Jesus, take this message,
to our dear mother up above;

tell her how we miss her,
and give her all our love.

P31 - You Toiled So Hard for those you Loved
You toiled so hard for those you loved.

You said goodbye to none,
your spirit flew before we knew,
your work on earth was done.

We miss you now, our hearts are sore,
as time goes by we miss you more.
Your loving smile, your gentle face:
no one can fill your vacant place.

Your life was love and labor.
Your love for your family true.
You did the best for all of us.

We will always remember you.

P32 - Ten Commandments for Fishing
Thou shalt have no other sports before
fishing. Thou shalt proudly boast of thy

catch. Thou shalt exaggerate wildly about
the one that got away. Thou shalt no sleep

past dawn. Thou shalt clean thy own
catch. Thou shalt not give away the secret
of thy success. Thou shalt honor the ones

too smart to be caught. Thou shalt practice
the sport as often as possible. Thou shalt
not covet thy neighbor’s reel. Thou shalt
not reveal the source of thy catch. Thou
shalt give thanks to God, creator of all

nature, for the catch of the day.

P33 - Memories Live Forever
A bouquet of beautiful memories,

sprayed with a million tears,
wishing God could have spared you,

if just for a few more years.
It does not take a special day,

for us to think of you,
each Mass we hear,
each prayer we say,
is offered up for you.

We cannot bring the old days back,
when we were all together,

our family chain is broken now,
but memories live forever.
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P34 - I Said A Prayer For You Today
I said a prayer for you today and

know God must have heard.
I felt the answer in my heart
although He spoke no word!
I didn’t ask for wealth of fame
(I knew you wouldn’t mind).

I asked Him to send treasures
of a far more lasting kind!

I asked that He’d be near you
at the start of each new day;

to grant your health and blessings
and friends to share your way!
I asked for happiness for you
in all things great and small.
But it was for His loving care
I prayed for the most of all!

P35 - Miss Me
When I come to the end of the

road and the sun has set for me,
I want no rites in a gloom-filled room.

Why cry for a soul set free!
Miss me a little, but not too long,

and not with your head bowed low.
Remember the love that we once
shared, miss me but let me go.

For this journey we all must take,
and each must go alone.

It’s all part of the Master plan,
a step on the road to home.

When you are lonely
and sick of heart,

go to the friends we know
and bury your sorrows
in doing good deeds.

Miss me, but let me go.

P36 - Those We Love Must Someday Pass
Those we love must someday

pass beyond our present sight...
Must leave us and the world

we know without their radiant light.
But we know that like a candle

their lovely light will surely shine
to brighten up another place
more perfect... more divine.

And in the realm of Heaven where
they shine so warm and bright.
Our loved ones live forevermore

in God’s eternal light.

P37 - If Tears Could Build A Stairwell
If tears could build a stairwell
and memories were a lane,

I would walk right up to Heaven
and bring you home again.

No farewell words were spoken,
no time to say good-bye...

You were gone before I knew it,
and only God knows why.

My heart still aches in sadness
and secret tears still flow,
What it means to lose you

no one will ever know.

P38 - I’m Free
Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free;

I took His hand when I heard Him call;
I turned my back and left it all.
If my parting has left a void;

then fill it with remembered joy.
My life’s been full, I savored much;

good friends, good times,
a loved one’s touch.

A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss;
ah yes, these things, I too, will miss.

Perhaps my time seemed all too brief;
don’t lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your hearts and share with me;
God wanted me now, He set me free.

P39 - Remembrance (for a man)
You can shed tears that he is gone, or you
can smile because he has lived. You can
close your eyes and pray that he’ll come

back, or you can open your eyes and
see he has left. Your heart can be empty

because you can’t see him, or you can be
full of the love you shared. You can turn

your back on tomorrow and live yesterday
or you can be happy for tomorrow because
of yesterday. You can remember him and
only that he’s gone, or you can cherish his
memory and let it live on. You can cry and
close your mind, be empty and turn your

back, or you can do what he’d want,
smile, open your eyes, love and go on.

P40 - A Light is from our Household Gone
A light is from our household gone,

a voice we loved is stilled,
a place is vacant in our home

which never can be filled.
God gave us a beautiful father -

a father who never grew old,
you were always there with a helping
hand help us now to accept His plan.
We miss you now, our hearts are sore,

as time goes by we miss you more,
your loving smile, your gentle face

no one can take our “father’s place.”

P41 - Life is But a Stopping Place
Life is but a stopping place,

a pause in what’s to be,
a resting place along the

road to sweet eternity.
We all have different journeys,
different paths along the way,

we all were meant to learn some
things, but never meant to stay.

Our destination is a place
far greater than we know,

for some, the journey’s quicker,
for some the journey’s slow.

And when the journey finally ends,
we’ll claim a great reward,

and find an everlasting peace,
together with the Lord.
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P42 - Remembrance (for a woman)
You can shed tears that she is gone, or

you can smile because she has lived. You
can close your eyes and pray that she’ll

come back, or you can open your eyes and
see she has left. Your heart can be empty
because you can’t see her, or you can be
full of the love you shared. You can turn

your back on tomorrow and live yesterday
or you can be happy for tomorrow because
of yesterday. You can remember her and

only that she’s gone, or you can cherish her
memory and let it live on. You can cry and
close your mind, be empty and turn your

back, or you can do what she’d want,
smile, open your eyes, love and go on.

P43 - I’ll Lend You... A Child of Mine
“I’ll lend you for a little time, a child of

mine, ‘Christ said. For you to love the while
he lives, and mourn for when he’s dead. It
may be six or seven years, or twenty-two
or three, but will you, ‘til I call him back,
take care of him for me? He’ll bring his

charms to gladden you, and should his stay
be brief, you’ll have his lovely memories
of solace in your grief. I cannot promise
he will stay--since all from earth return,

but there are lessons taught down there I
want this child to learn. I looked the wide

world over, in search of teachers true, and
from the throngs that crowd life’s lane, I

have selected you. Now will you give him
all your love, not think the labor vain--nor

hate Me when I come to you and take him
home again. I fancied that I heard them say,

“Dear Lord, Thy will be done.” For all the many
joys he’ll bring, the risk of grief we’ll run.

We’ll shelter him with tenderness, we’ll love him
while we may, and for the happiness we’ve

known, forever grateful stay. But should
the angels call for him, much sooner than

we planned, we’ll brave the bitter grief
that comes and try to understand.”

P44 - God Looked Around His Garden
God looked around His garden

And found an empty place.
He then looked down upon the earth

And saw your tired face.
He put His arms around you

And lifted you to rest.
God’s garden must be beautiful

He always takes the best.
He saw the road was getting rough

And the hills were hard to climb,
So He closed your weary eyelids
And whispered “Peace be thine.”

It broke our hearts to lose you
But you didn’t go alone,

For part of us went with you
The day God called you home.

P45 - A Bouquet of Beautiful Memories
A bouquet of beautiful memories,

Sprayed with a million tears,
Wishing God could have

spared you,
If just for a few more years.

It does not take a special day,
For us to think of you,
Each Mass we hear,
Each prayer we say,
Is offered up for you.

We cannot bring the old days back,
When we were all together,

Our family chain is broken now,
But memories live forever.

P46 - To Laugh Often and Much
To laugh often and much;

to win the respect of intelligent people
and the affection of children;

to earn the appreciation of honest critics
and endure the betrayal of false friends;

to appreciate beauty;
to find the best in others;

to leave the world a bit better
whether by a healthy child,

a garden patch, or a redeemed social condition;
to know that one life has breathed easier

because you lived here.
This is to have succeeded.
By Ralph Waldo Emerson

P47 - The Road Not Taken
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,

And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood

And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth;
Then took the other, as just as fair

And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;

Though as for that, the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,

And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black
Oh, I kept the first for another day!

Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever come back.

I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I
I took the one less traveled by,

And that has made all the difference.
by Robert Frost

P48 - If I Should Go
If I should go tomorrow

It would never be goodbye,
For I have left my heart with you,

So don’t you ever cry.
The love that’s deep within me,
Shall reach you from the stars,
You’ll feel it from the heavens,

And it will heal the scars.

PRAYERS AND POEMS
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P49 - Foot Prints in the Sand
One night I dreamed I was walking

along the beach with the Lord.
Many scenes from my life
flashed across the sky.
In each scene I noticed
footprints in the sand.
Sometimes there were
two sets of footprints,
other times there were
one set of footprints.

This bothered me because I noticed
that during the low periods of my life,

when I was suffering from
anguish, sorrow or defeat,

I could see one set of footprints.
So I said to the Lord,

“You promised me Lord,that if
I followed you, you would

walk with me always.
But I have noticed that during

the most trying periods of my life
there have only been one

set of footprints in the sand.
Why, when I needed you most,

you have not been there for me?”

The Lord replied, “The times when you
have seen only one set of footprints in the sand,

is when I carried you.”

P50 - Firefighter’s Prayer
When I am called to duty, God,

whenever flames may rage,
give me strength to save some life,

whatever be its age.
Help me embrace a little child

before it is too late,
or save an older person

from the horror of that fate.
Enable me to be alert

and hear the weakest shout,
and quickly and efficiently

to put the fire out.
I want to fill my calling,

and to give the best in me,
to guard my every neighbor

and protect his property.
And if, according to my fate,

I am to lose my life,
please bless with Your protecting

hand my children and my wife.

P51 - She Is Gone
I am standing on the seashore.
A ship spreads her sails to the

morning breeze and starts for the ocean.
I am watching until she fades on the horizon,
and someone at my side says,“She is gone.”

Gone where? The loss of sight is in me,
not in her. Just at the moment when

someone says “She is gone,”
There are others who are watching her coming.

Other voices take up the glad shout,
“Here she comes!”...And that is dying.

P52 - I Wish You Enough
I wish you enough sun

to keep your attitude bright.
I wish you enough rain

to appreciate the sun more.
I wish you enough happiness

to keep your spirit alive.
I wish you enough pain
so that the smallest joys

in life appear much bigger.
I wish you enough gain
to satisfy your wanting.
I wish you enough loss

to appreciate all that you possess.
I wish you enough “Hello’s”
to get you through the final

“Goodbye.

P53 - Policeman’s Prayer
When I start my tour of duty God,

Wherever crime may be,
as I walk the darkened streets alone,

Let me be close to thee. 
Please give me understanding
with both the young and old.

Let me listen with attention until their story’s told.
Let me never make a judgment

in a rash or callous way,
but let me hold my patience let

each man have his say.
Lord if some dark an dreary night,

I must give my life,
Lord, with your everlasting love

protect my children and my wife.
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IRISH BLESSINGS

Irish Blessing 1
May the road rise to meet you.

May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face.

And rains fall soft upon your fields.
And until we meet again,

May God hold you in
the hollow of His hand.

Irish Blessing 2
Walls for the wind,

and a roof for the rain,
and drinks beside the fire -
laughter to cheer you and
those you love near you,

and all that your
heart may desire!

Irish Blessing 3
May the Irish hills caress you.

May her lakes and rivers bless you.
May the luck of the Irish enfold you.

May the blessings of
Saint Patrick behold you.

Irish Blessing 4
May your pockets be heavy

and your heart be light,
May good luck pursue you
each morning and night.

Irish Blessing 5
May God be with you and bless you,
May you see your children’s children,

May you be poor in misfortune,
rich in blessings.

May you know nothing but
happiness from this day forward.

Irish Blessing 6
May you live as

long as you want,
And never want as
long as you live.

Irish Blessing 7
May your neighbors respect you,

Trouble neglect you,
The angels protect you,
And heaven accept you.

Irish Blessing 8
May the saddest day of
your future be no worse
than the happiest day

of your past.

Irish Blessing 9
May the roof above

us never fall in.
And may the friends gathered

below it never fall out.

Irish Blessing 10
May you have warm

words on a cold evening,
a full moon on a dark night,

And the road downhill
all the way to your door.

Irish Blessing 11
May there be a

generation of children
On the children
of your children.

Irish Blessing 12
May you always have work

for your hands to do.
May your pockets hold
always a coin or two.

May the sun shine bright
on your windowpane.

May the rainbow be certain
to follow each rain.

May the hand of a friend
always be near you.

And may God fill your heart
with gladness to cheer you.

Irish Blessing 13
Always remember to forget

The things that made you sad.
But never forget to remember

The things that made you glad.

Always remember to forget
The friends that proved untrue.
But never forget to remember
Those that have stuck by you.

Always remember to forget
The troubles that passed away.
But never forget to remember

The blessings that come each day.

Irish Blessing 14
May the blessings of light be upon you,

Light without and light within.
And in all your comings and goings,
May you ever have a kindly greeting

From them you meet on the road.

Irish Blessing 15
May you live long,

Die happy,
And rate a mansion in heaven.

Irish Blessing 16
May the hand of a friend

always be near you,
And may God fill your heart
with gladness to cheer you.
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Irish Blessing 17
May your heart be warm and happy

With the lilt of Irish laughter
Every day in every way

And forever and ever after.

Irish Blessing 18
May brooks and trees and singing hills

Join in the chorus too.
And every gentle wind that blows

Send happiness to you.

Irish Blessing 19
May the joys of today
Be those of tomorrow.

The goblets of life
Hold no dregs of sorrow.

Irish Blessing 20
May your neighbors respect you,

Trouble neglect you,
The angels protect you

And heaven accept you.

Irish Blessing 21
Here’s to beefsteak when you’re hungry,

Whiskey when you’re dry,
All the women you’ll ever want,

And heaven when you die.

Irish Blessing 22
Death leaves a heartache

no one can heal;
Love leaves a memory no

one can steal.

Irish Blessing 23
Until we meet again,
may God Hold you

in the palm of his hand.

Irish Blessing 24
I danced in the morning

when the world was begun,
And I danced in the moon
and the stars and the sun,

And I came down from heaven
and I danced on the earth,

At Bethlehem I had my birth.

(Refrain:)Dance then, wherever you may be,
I am the Lord of the Dance said he,

And I’ll lead you all wherever you may be,
And I’ll lead you all in the Dance said he.

I danced on a Friday when the sky turned black.
It’s hard to dance with the devil on your back.

They buried my body and they thought I’d gone,
But I am the dance and I still go on.

(Refrain:)They cut me down and I leap up high.
I am the life that’ll never die.

I’ll live in you if you’ll live in me.
I am the Lord of the Dance, said he.

From “Lord of the Dance” (Irish folksong)

Irish Blessing 25
A Wish for a Friend

Wishing you a rainbow
For sunlight after showers—

Miles and miles of Irish smiles
For golden happy hours—

Shamrocks at your doorway
For luck and laughter too,

And a host of friends that never ends
Each day your whole life through!

Irish Blessing 26
May God give you...

For every storm, a rainbow,
For every tear, a smile,

For every care, a promise,
And a blessing in each trial.
For every problem life sends,

A faithful friend to share,
For every sigh, a sweet song,

And an answer for each prayer.

Irish Blessing 27
Remembered Joy

Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free!
I follow the plan God laid for me.
I saw His face, I heard His call,
I took His hand and left it all...
I could not stay another day,

To love, to laugh, to work or play;
Tasks left undone must stay that way.

And if my parting has left a void,
Then fill it with remembered joy.

A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss...
Ah yes, these things I, too, shall miss.
My life’s been full, I’ve savoured much:

Good times, good friends, a loved-one’s touch.
Perhaps my time seemed all too brief—

Don’t shorten yours with undue grief.
Be not burdened with tears of sorrow,

Enjoy the sunshine of the morrow.

Irish Blessing 28
An Old Celtic Blessing

May the blessing of light be on you—
light without and light within.

May the blessed sunlight shine on you
and warm your heart

till it glows like a great peat fire.

Irish Blessing 29
In Time of Sorrow...

May you see God’s light on the path ahead
When the road you walk is dark.

May you always hear,
Even in your hour of sorrow,

The gentle singing of the lark.
When times are hard may hardness

Never turn your heart to stone,
May you always remember
when the shadows fall—
You do not walk alone.
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Irish Blessing 30
From Saint Patrick’s Breastplate

Christ be with me
Christ before me
Christ behind me

Christ in me
Christ beneath me
Christ above me
Christ on my right
Christ on my left
Christ where I lie
Christ where I sit

Christ where I arise
Christ in the heart of every man

who thinks of me
Christ in the mouth of every man

who speaks of me
Christ in every eye that sees me
Christ in every ear that hears me

Salvation is of the Lord.

Irish Blessing 31
Said in the morning when rising...

Christ be with me,
be after me,

be before me,
and be at my right and left hand.
May everything I do be for Christ.

Irish Blessing 32
An Old Irish Blessing

May love and laughter light your days,
and warm your heart and home.

May good and faithful friends be yours,
wherever you may roam.

May peace and plenty bless your world
with joy that long endures.

May all life’s passing seasons
bring the best to you and yours!

Irish Blessing 33
May you always have
walls for the winds,
a roof for the rain,
tea beside the fire,

laughter to cheer you,
those you love near you,

and all your heart might desire.

Irish Blessing 34
May St. Patrick guard you

wherever you go,
and guide you in whatever you do--

and may his loving protection
be a blessing to you always.

Irish Blessing 35
May you have love that never ends,
lots of money, and lots of friends.
Health be yours, whatever you do,

and may God send
many blessings to you!

Irish Blessing 36
May the sun shine,

all day long,
everything go right,
and nothing wrong.
May those you love

bring love back to you,
and may all the wishes

you wish come true!

Irish Blessing 37
May your feet never sweat,

your neighbor give you ne’re a treat.
When flowers bloom,

I hope you’ll not sneeze,
and may you always

have someone to squeeze!

Irish Blessing 38
I-rish you a very nice place to live,
I-rish God’s greatest gifts he’ll give.

I-rish you health, and wealth, and more--
I-rish your smilin’ face were at my door!

Irish Blessing 39
May you have a world

of wishes at your command.
God and his angels close to hand.
Friends and family their love impart,

and Irish blessings in your heart!

Irish Blessing 40
May you alway walk in sunshine.

May you never want for more.
May Irish angels rest their

wings right beside your door.

Irish Blessing 41
May God grant you many years to live,

For sure he must be knowing.
The earth has angels all too few.

And heaven is overflowing.

Irish Blessing 42
May you have the hindsight
to know where you’ve been,

the foresight to know where you’re going
and the insight to know

when you’re going too far.

Irish Blessing 43
May God grant you always...

A sunbeam to warm you,
A moonbeam to charm you,

A sheltering angel,
so nothing can harm you.

Irish Blessing 44
May you have

warm words on a cold evening,
a full moon on a dark night,

and the road downhill all the way to your door.
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Irish Blessing 45
May your pockets be heavy

and your heart be light.
May good luck pursue you
each morning and night.

Irish Blessing 46
For each petal on the shamrock.

This brings a wish your way
good health, good luck, and happiness

for today and every day.

Irish Blessing 47
May the Irish hills caress you.

May her lakes and rivers bless you.
May the luck of the Irish enfold you.

May the blessings of Saint Patrick behold you.

Irish Blessing 48
May peace and plenty be the first,

To lift the latch to your door.
And happiness be guided to your home,

By the candle of Christmas.

Irish Blessing 49
May the embers from the

open hearth warm your hands,
May the sun’s rays from the

Irish sky warm your face,
May the children’s bright
smiles warm your heart,
May the everlasting love

I give you warm your soul.

Irish Blessing 50
May you always have work for your hands to do.

May your pockets hold always a coin or two.
May the sun shine bright on your windowpane.
May the rainbow be certain to follow each rain.
May the hand of a friend always be near you.

And may God fill your heart with gladness to cheer you.

Irish Blessing 51
May your thoughts be

as glad as the shamrocks,
May your heart be
as light as a song,

May each day bring
you bright, happy hours,

That stay with you
all the year long.

Irish Blessing 52
Leprechauns, castles, good luck and laughter.

Lullabies, dreams and love ever after.
A thousand welcomes when anyone comes...

That’s the Irish for You!

Irish Blessing 53
May the good saints protect you,

And bless you today.
And may troubles ignore you,

Each step of the way.

Irish Blessing 54
May joy and peace surround you,

Contentment latch your door,
And happiness be with you now,

And bless you evermore.

Irish Blessing 55
May the saint protect ye-
An’ sorrow neglect ye,
An’ bad luck to the one
That doesn’t respect ye
t’ all that belong to ye,

An long life t’ yer honor-
That’s the end of my song t’ ye!

Irish Blessing 56
May good luck be your

friend in whatever you do.
And may trouble

be always a stranger to you.

Irish Blessing 57
May your blessings outnumber

The shamrocks that grow.
And may trouble avoid you

Wherever you go.

Irish Blessing 58
These things, I warmly wish for you-
Someone to love, some work to do,

A bit of o’ sun, a bit o’ cheer.
And a guardian angel always near.

Irish Blessing 59
Whenever there is happiness

Hope you’ll be there too,
Wherever there are friendly smiles

Hope they’ll smile on you,
Whenever there is sunshine,

Hope it shine especially for you
to make each dayfor you

as bright as it can be.

Irish Blessing 60
May your troubles be less,

And your blessing be more.
And nothing but happiness,

Come through your door.

Irish Blessing 61
May brooks and trees and singing hills

Join in the chorus too,
And every gentle wind that blows

Send happiness to you.

Irish Blessing 62
Lucky stars above you,
Sunshine on your way,

Many friends to love you,
Joy in work and play-

Laughter to outweigh each care,
In your heart a song-

And gladness waiting everywhere
All your whole life long!
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Irish Blessing 63
When the first light of sun-Bless you.

When the long day is done-Bless you.
In your smiles and your tears-Bless you.

Through each day of your years-Bless you.

Irish Blessing 64
May the raindrops fall lightly on your brow.

May the soft winds freshen your spirit.
May the sunshine brighten your heart

May the burdens of the day rest lightly upon you.
And may God enfold you in the mantle of His love.

Irish Blessing 65
He who loses money, loses much;
He who loses a friend, loses more;

He who loses faith, loses all.

Irish Blessing 66
May you enjoy the four greatest blessings:

Honest work to occupy you.
A hearty appetite to sustain you.

A good woman to love you.
And a wink from the God above.

Irish Blessing 67
May the wings of the butterfly kiss the sun.

And find your shoulder to light on.
To bring you luck, happiness and riches.

Today, tomorrow and beyond.

Irish Blessing 68
May you live a long life

Full of gladness and health,
With a pocket full of gold

As the least of you wealth.
May the dreams you hold dearest,

Be those which come true,
The kindness you spread,

Keep returning to you.

Irish Blessing 69
May the friendships you make,

Be those which endure,
And all of your grey clouds

Be small ones for sure.
And trusting in Him

To whom we all pray,
May a song fill your heart,

Every step of the way.

Irish Blessing 70
May God be with you and bless you.
May you see your children’s children.

May you be poor in misfortune,
Rich in blessings.

May you know nothing but happiness.
From this day forward.
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E01 - Ave Maria
Dios te salve Maria. Llena eres de gracia El Señor es contigo 
bendita eres entre todas las mujeres bendito es el fruto de tu 
vientre Jesus. Santa Maria Madre de Dios ruega por nosotros 
los pecadores ahora y en la hora de nuestra muerte. Amen.

E02 - Oración al Angel de la Guarda
Angel de Dios, Mi querido Guardián; fuiste enviado para

protegernos. En este día permanece junto a mí, para alumbrar 
y guiar, guardarme y dirigirme. Enseñame, mi querido Angel de 
la Guarda, a conocer a Dios, para amarlo y servirlo por siempre. 
Aléjame de todo peligro y enseñame el camino al Cielo. Amén.

E03 - Salmo 23
El Señor es mi pastor, nada me falta, en verdes pastos el 

me hace reposar y adonde brota agua fresca me conduce. 
Fortalece mi alma, por el camino del bueno me dirige por 

amor de su nombre. Aunque pase por quebradas muy 
oscuras no temo ningun mal, porque tu estas conmigo, tu 
baston y tu vara me protegen. Me sirves a la mesa frente a 

mis adversarios, con aceites tu perfumas mi cabeza y
rellenas mi copa. Me acompaña tu bondad y tu favor mientras 

dura mi vida, mi mansion sera la casa del Señor por largo,
largo tiempo.

E04 - Oración a la Virgen de Lourdes
Oh, Virgen Inmaculada, Virgen María, tu eres el refugio d
 los pecadores, de la salud de los enfermos y el consuelo 

de los afligidos. En el santuario de Lourdes tu has otorgado 
muchos favores a personas como yo lo necesitaban. Por esta 
razón acudo a tí, para que intercedas por mí y me concedas 

la gracia que te pido. Amén.

E05 - Corazón de Jesús en Vos Confío
Sacrantísimo Corazón de Jesús, ten piedad de nosotros. Si la 
confianza es prueba de ternura: Esta prueba de amor daros 

ansío. Aun cuando estésumido en al amargura: Sagrado cora-
zón en tí confío Yo siento una confianza de tal suerte: Que sin 
ningún temor, Oh Dueño mío! Espero repetir hasta la muerte 

¡Sagrado Corazón en tí Confío!

E06 - Oración a la Virgen de Guadalupe
Oh amada Virgen de Guadalupe, rosa mística, intercede por
nosotros ante tu Hijo y obteén por nosotros las gracias que te
pedimos. En los momentos de angustia defiendenos de las

fuerzas de nuestros enemigos, y a la hora de nuestra muerte 
recibe nuestra alma en el Cielo. Amén.

E07 - Español #7
Señor, dame la serenidad necesaria para aceptar las cosas 
que no puedo cambiar. Coraje para cambiar las cosas que 

puedo y Astucia para saber la diferencia entre ellas.

E08 - El Ave Maria
Dios te salve María: llena eres de gracia, el Señor es contigo. 

Bendita tú eres entre todas las mujeres y bendito es el fruto de tu 
vientre, Jesús. Santa María, Madre de Dios ruega por nosotros 

pecadores ahora y en la hora de nuestra muerte. Amén.

E09 - Oración a Nuestra Santa Madre
Dios mío te rogamos nos concedas tu gracia para que por la
intercesión de vuestra Gloriosa Madre la Virgen María de que 

seamos enrriquecidos por las bendiciones perpetuas y libres de 
peligros y que por medio del amor y caridad de la Virgen sea-

mos uno de corazón y mente por los siglos de los siglos. Amén.

E10 - Oración al Sagrado
Corazón de María Purísimo corazón de María, manten mi

corazón libre del pecado. Dulce Corazón de María Sálvame. 
Nosotros confiamos en que intercedas por nosotros ante tu 
hijo Jesús. Ayudanos, Oh Madre a poder aguantar todas las 
pruebas de esta vida: para así poder compartir la vida y la 

paz eterna con Dios por siempre. Amén.

E11 - En Memoria
Oh Dios, através de la muerte de tu Hijo en la cruz, tu has 

sobrepasado el sufrimiento de la muerte por nosotros.
Através de su entierro, Tú has hecho la tumba un lugar 

sagrado. Rogamos por todos los que han muerto creyendo
en Jesus, y han sido enterrados con Él creyendo que algún 
día llegaría el día de la resurecciòn. En el nombre del Padre, 

del Hijo y del Espíritu Santo. Amén.

E12 - Oraciòn de san Francisco de Asis
Señor, hazme un instrumento de tu paz

Donde haya odio, siembre yo amor;
Donde haya injuria, perdòn;

Donde haya duda, fe;
Donde haya desaliento, esperanza;

Donde haya sombra, luz;
Donde haya tristeza, gozo;

¡Oh, Divino Maestro! Concèdeme
que no busque ser consolado,

sino consolar;
que no busque ser comprendido,

sino comprender;
que no busque ser amado.

sino amar;
Por que al dar recibimos

Al perdonar somos perdonados
Y al morir nacemos a la vida eterna.

E13 - Español #13
Oh Piadoso Corazón de Jesus siempre presente en el 

Sacramento, siempre lleno de amor ardiente por las pobres 
almas cautivas en el Purgatorio, ten piedad del alma de quien 

llega a Ti con humildad. No seas muy severo en Vuestro 
Juicio y deja que algunas gotas de Vuestra Preciosa Sangre 

caigan en las devoradoras llamas y haced, oh piadosa Señor, 
que Vuestros angeles conduzcan el alma de quien a Ti clama, 

a un lugar de descanso y paz eterna. Amen.

E14 - Eclisiastés
(De la Biblia)

Hay un Tiempo Determinado para Todo, un Tiempo para todo 
Asunto bajo los Cielos:

Tiempo para nacer, y tiempo para morir;
Tiempo para plantar, y tiempo para cosechar lo plantado;

Tiempo para matar, y tiempo para sanar;
Tiempo para derruir, y tiempo para edificar;

Tiempo para llorar, y tiempo para reír;
Tiempo para lamentar, y tiempo para celebrar;

Tiempo para arrojar piedras, y tiempo para recoger piedras;
Tiempo para abrazar, y tiempo para abstenerse de abrazar;

Tiempo para ganar, y tiempo para perder;
Tiempo para guardar y tiempo para desechar;

Tiempo para rasgar y tiempo para coser;
Tiempo para guardar silencio y tiempo para hablar;

Tiempo para amar, y tiempo para odiar;
Tiempo para la guerra y tiempo para la paz,

Qué ganancia saca el trabajador de su dura labor?
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E15 - Memorable
Acordaos, ¡oh piadosísima Virgen María!, que jamás se ha 
oído decir que ninguno de los que han acudido a vuestra 
protección, implorando vuestra asistencia y reclamando 

vuestro socorro, haya sido desamparado. Animado por esta 
confianza, a ti también acudo, ¡oh Madre, Virgen de las 

vírgenes!, y gimiendo bajo el peso de mis pecados me atrevo 
a comparecer ante vuestra presencia soberana. ¡Oh Madre 

de Dios!, no desechéis mis súplicas, antes bien, escuchadlas 
y acogedlas benignamente. Amén.

E16 - Padre Nuestro
Padre Nuestro, que estás en

el cielo, santificado sea tu
nombre. Venga a nosotros
tu reino; hágase Señor tu
voluntad aquí en la tierra,

como en el cielo; danos hoy
nuestro pan de cada día;

perdona nuestras ofensas,
como también nosotros

perdonamos a los que nos
ofenden; no nos dejes caer en
tentación y líbranos del mal.

Amen

E17 - Bendición Especial 
Si un día tienes ganas de llorar... Llámame.Yo no te prometo 
que te haré reír, Pero puedo llorar contigo.Si un día deseas 
salir corriendo… no tengas miedo de llamarme,te prometo 

que no te pediré que te detengas… Pero puedo correr 
contigo. Si un día tu no quieres escuchar a nadie… Llámame. 

Prometo estar a tu lado. Y te prometo estar calmado. Pero 
si un día me llamas … y no hay respuesta… Ven rápido a 
verme… quizás yo te necesite. Si algún día te ignoré, Me 
arrepiento de ello... Si algún día de hice sentir mal o te 

desprecié, Me arrepiento de ello… Si pensé que era más 
grande o mejor que tú, Me arrepiento de ello, Te quiero 

mucho... ¡No te olvides nunca de eso! En tiempos malos y 
buenos, siempre estaré aquí para ti. Me arrepiento de todas 

las cosas malas que he hecho en mi vida. ¿Estoy escribiendo 
esto, porque qué tal si mañana nunca viene? ¿Qué tal, si no 
puedo darte un abrazo y decirte adiós? ¿Qué tal, si nunca 

puedo decirte que estoy arrepentido o que te quiero mucho? 
¿Porque que tal, si el mañana nunca llega?

¡Te quiero mucho!

E18 - Español #18
Da siempre lo mejor de ti... Y lo mejor vendrá para ti...

A veces las personas son egoístas, ilógicas e insensatas...
Aún así perdónalas. Si eres amable, las personas pueden 

acusarte de egoísta e interesado ...
Aún así sé gentil. Si triunfas en la vida, tendrás algunos falsos 
amigos y algunos enemigos verdaderos... Aún así, triunfa.Si 

eres honesto y franco, las personas pueden engañarte ...
Aún así sé honesto y franco. Lo que tardaste años para 

construir, alguien puede destruirlo de una hora para otra... 
Aún así... Construye. Si tienes paz y eres feliz, las personas 
pueden sentir envidia... Aún así... Sé feliz. El bien que hagas 

hoy, puede ser olvidado mañana ...
Aún así... Haz el bien. Da al mundo lo mejor de tí, aunque 
nunca sea suficiente... Aún así... da lo mejor de tí mismo.

Y recuerda que, al fin de cuentas...
Es entre Tú y DIOS... Nunca fue entre Tú y ellos!

E 19 - No Tengas Miedo…
No tengas miedo por

Lo que el Mañana te pueda traer
El mismo Dios lleno de amor

Siempre te va a proteger
Así como El te cuida hoy

Te cuidará mañana y todos los días.
El del sufrimiento te apartará

O la fuerza para soportarlo te dará.
Quédate entonces en paz,

y no te preocupes más,
Olvida todas las preocupaciones

ansiedad e imaginaciones
San Francisco de Sales

E20 - Español #20
No lloren por mi, que yo estoy libre;

Me fui de la mano con Dios cuando escuche su llamado;
Di la espalda a todo y deje todo atras.

Si mi partida les ha dejado un vacio a ustedes;
entonces llenenla con alegrias y recuerdos.

Mi vida ha estado completamente llena;
he disfrutado mucho de la vida;

buenos amigos, buenos tiempos y la
amistades compartida, sonrisas, y besos;

Si; esas cosas, yo tambien extranare.
A lo mejor mi tiempo parece haber sido corto,

no lo alarguen ahora con tanta pena.
Levanten sus corazones y compartan conmigo;

Dios quiso que me fuera con El ahora.
Dios me ha llamado.
Dios me ha liberado.
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Memorable messages are the right mix of modern and traditional all  
wrapped in one. You may also submit your own prayer, poem or words  

of remembrance at no additional cost. 

Memorable Message 1
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I took the one less

traveled by, and that has made all the difference.
Robert Frost

Memorable Message 2
Go confidently in the direction of your dreams.

Live the life you have imagined.
Henry David Thoreau

Memorable Message 3
It is not the length of life but the depth of life.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Memorable Message 4
I lived, I loved, I laughed.

Unknown

Memorable Message 5
Better to fight for something than live for nothing.

General George S. Patton

Memorable Message 6
What lies behind us and what lies ahead of us are tiny

matters compared to what lives within us.
Henry David Thoreau

Memorable Message 7
Let your soul stand cool and composed before a

million universes.
Walt Whitman

Memorable Message 8
The woods are lovely, dark and deep, but I have promises

to keep, & miles to go before I sleep.
Robert Frost

Memorable Message 9
There is only one happiness in this life, to love and be loved. 

George Sand

Memorable Message 10
Every new beginning comes from some other beginning’s end. 

Seneca

Memorable Message 11
Nothing happens unless first we dream.

Carl Sandburg
 

Memorable Message 12
The song is ended, but the melody lingers on...

Irving Berlin

Memorable Message 13 
Say not in grief he is no more - but live in thankfulness that he was

Hebrew Proverb
 

Memorable Message 14
There are only two ways to live your life.
One is as though nothing is a miracle.

The other is as though everything is a miracle.
Albert Einstein

Memorable Message 15 
Perhaps they are not stars but rather

openings in Heaven where the love of our lost
ones shines down to let us know they are happy

Eskimo Legend
 

Memorable Message 16
Say not in grief that she is no more

but say in thankfulness that she was
A death is not the extinguishing of a light,

but the putting out of the lamp
because the dawn has come.

Rabindranath Tagore

Memorable Message 17 
People are like stained-glass windows. They sparkle and shine 
when the sun is out, but when the darkness sets in; their true 

beauty is revealed only if there light is from within.
Elizabeth Kubler Ross

  
Memorable Message 18

The boundaries between life and death are
at best shadowy and vague.

Who shall say where one ends
and where the other begins?

Edgar Allen Poe
 

Memorable Message 19
When he shall die,

Take him and cut him out in little stars,
And he will make the face of heaven so fine
That all the world will be in love with night,

And pay no worship to the garish sun.
William Shakespeare

Scene 2-Romeo and Juliet
 

Memorable Message 20
It matters not what someone is born, but what they grow to be.

J.K. Rowling

 Memorable Message 21
Some are bound to die young

By dying young a person stays young
in people’s memory.

If he burns brightly before he dies,
his brightness shines for all time

Unknown
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Memorable Message 22
Yesterday is a memory, tomorrow is

a mystery and today is a gift,
which is why it is called the present.

What the caterpillar perceives is the end;
to the butterfly is just the beginning.

Everything that has a beginning has an ending.
Make your peace with that and all will be well

Buddhist Saying
 

Memorable Message 23
I do not want the peace which passeth understanding,

I want the understanding which bringeth peace.
Helen Keller

 
Memorable Message 24

A few can touch the magic string, and noisy fame is proud
to win them: Alas for those that never sing, but die with all

their music in them!
Oliver Wendell Holmes

 
Memorable Message 25

 Life consists not in holding good cards but in playing
those you hold well.

Josh Billings
 

Memorable Message 26
Do not dwell in the past, do not dream of the future,

concentrate the mind on the present moment.
Buddha

 
Memorable Message 27

I still find each day too short for all the thoughts I want to
think, all the walks I want to take, all the books I want to

read, and all the friends I want to see.
John Burroughs

 
Memorable Message 28

A man sooner or later discovers that he is the master-gardener 
of his soul, the director of his life.

James Allen
 

Memorable Message 29
Believe that life is worth living and your belief will help

create the fact.
William James

 
Memorable Message 30

Every man dies. Not every man really lives.
William Wallace

 
Memorable Message 31

You will never be happy if you continue to search for what
happiness consists of. You will never live if you are looking

for the meaning of life.
Albert Camus

Memorable Message 32
Don’t let life discourage you; everyone who got where he is

had to begin where he was.
Richard L. Evans

 Memorable Message 33
Life is like dancing. If we have a big floor, many people will

dance. Some will get angry when the rhythm changes.
But life is changing all the time.

Miguel Angel Ruiz

Memorable Message 34
The comfort of having a friend may be taken away,

 but not that of having had one.
Seneca

Memorable Message 35
I fall asleep in the full and certain hope
That my slumber shall not be broken;
And that, though I be all-forgetting,

Yet shall I not be all-forgotten,
But continue that life in the thoughts and deeds

of those I have loved.
Samuel Butler

Memorable Message 36
Death is not the end Death can never be the end.

Death is the road. Life is the traveller.
The Soul is the Guide

Our mind thinks of death. Our heart thinks of life
Our soul thinks of Immortality.

Sri Chinmoy

Memorable Message 37
Only a life lived for others is a life worthwhile.

Albert Einstein

Memorable Message 38
A man who dares to waste one hour of time has not 

discovered the value of life.
Charles Darwin
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MEMORABLE MESSAGES

TY01:
It is difficult to find words to express how thankful we are for 
your expression of love to our family during this truly difficult 
time. We are very grateful for the friendship that we share.

 
TY02:

How truly grateful we are to have wonderful friends like you. 
Your love and support for our family has been very much

appreciated during this time of loss.
 

TY03:
We wish to express our sincere appreciation for all your love 
and support during our time of loss. Thank you all for acts of 

kindness to our family.
 

TY04:
Thank you everyone for the many expressions of kindness, 

support and love you have shown to us during this period of 
bereavement for our family. It has been a comforting blessing 

to each of us.
 

TY05:
God bless you all for your acts of kindness and expressions of 
sympathy in our great loss. We sincerely appreciate the token 
of love you have provided and it means so much to our family.

 
TY06:

The family would like to take this opportunity to express our 
sincerest appreciation for the thoughtfulness and love we have 

been given during our time of bereavement. 
 

TY07:
We deeply appreciate your kind expression of sympathy in 
our time of great sorrow. Thank you for keeping us in your 

thoughts and prayers.
 

TY08:
The greatest comfort during our sorrow was the expressions

of sympathy conveyed to us in many ways. We deeply
appreciate your thoughtfulness.

 
TY09:

Thank you for helping us during this very difficult time. Your 
kindness and concern for our family means a great deal to us, 

and we appreciate all the love and support you have
extended to us during this period of sadness. You have

always been a generous and beloved friend of our family.
 

TY10:
Thank you for your heartfelt condolence. Your words are not 
only a comfort, but a source of strength for my family and me 

in this difficult time.
 

TY11:
There comes a time in life that your friends and family support 
is extremely necessary. This was one of those times and thank 

you for being there at this time of need.

TY12:
This is a very difficult time for all of us. We are saddened

by the passing of (name). Your presence helped to lighten
our burden. I was grateful to enjoy your company and hear

your lovely memories.
 

TY13:
Thank you everyone for the many expressions of kindness, 

support and love you have shown to us during this period of 
bereavement for our family. It has been a comforting blessing 

to each of us.
 

TY14:
Your kind expression of sympathy during our time of sorrow

is greatly appreciated.
 

TY15:
Thank you sincerely for sharing your sorrow. Your

thoughtfulness is appreciated and will always be remembered.

Choose one of our following messages for the inside of the card,  
provide your own, or leave it blank. 
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